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VENTILATION EFFECTIVENBSS MEASI.JREMENTS IN TWOMODBRN OIIFICE BUILDINGS
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ABSTRACT

ventilation effectiveness measurements were made'in two offìce buirdings emproying the age_of-airapproach. Thc objective ofrhese rcsrs was ro stuáy the appricabiliry ofthc associaredtracer gas procedures in mechanicaily venrirared ornce uiiroingl. e*p".ii.nr"t irrl, *.."investigated including the ability ¡o establish a un¡ronn L"". 
"on".nnution 

at ùe start of the resrand rhe re lationship of ventirati.on systenr confìgurationLd systenr operation o" ,lra ,"r,procedure. The tesr results indicare gootr mixinlg of the ventiration aii wirhin the occupiedr.p..:. ! addirion, experience was obrained wiú ùe measurement p¡ocedures rhat wi¡ assistlhe developnrent of a st'an<la¡dized approach to rneasuring ventilation effectiveness in the lìeld.

INTRODUCTI()N

ventilation systems are designed. ro- provide adequate amounts of outdoor air, to disu-ibute thisourdoo¡ air throrghour rhe occupied ipace , and tó n¡ainnin thermal aon.rort 
'rt 

"r" 
uonumerous design featu eters relevant to these goulr.- v;iril*",ion

effectiveness l¡as been as rhe ability of a uenriLtion ,y*_ a meet ilsdesign objecrives (l ). ülation effectiveness also exisr rhar address airmixing within venülated spaces. 
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Because these procedures have had only limited use in the field, many quesúons r€main
regarding procedures to establish initial conditions, the effects ofenvelope infilration and
ventilation system operation, data interpretâtion and the level of accuracy achievable in the field.

BUILDING AND VENTILATION SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS

The fi¡st building is located in Overla¡d, MO, about 2.5 km (4 miles) west of St. Louis, and
consists of seven floors, five above grade and two below. The building has a total floor a¡ea of
about 35,100 m2 and a volume of about 129,000 m3. A detailed description of the building,
including floor plans and air handler schematics, is contained in reference (8). The HVAC
system is a variable air volume (VAV) system that utilizes unpowered VAV units in the interior
zones of the building and fan powered units in the perimeter zones. The building ventilation
system is zoned horizontally with two air handling systems on each floor sewing the east and
west sides ofthe building. A separate air handling system serves an atrium.

The second building, locaæd in Portland, OR, is a seven story ofhce building with a one story
basement and a two story underground parking g¿uage. The conditioned office space within the

building has a floor area of approximately 34,600 m2 and a volume of 134,000 m3. A detailed
description of the building, with floor plans and ai¡ handler schematics, is contained in reference
(9). A penthouse mechanical room houses the main lryAC systems, consisting of three large,
dual-duct VAV air handling systems, one serving seven floors of the center of the building and
the others sewing the east and west sides.

VENTILATION EFFECTIVENESS MEASUREMENT PROCEDURES

The ventilation effectiveness measurements in these two buildings employed the tracer gas

decay technique to determine the age of air (2-4). The average age of air at a location is defined
as the average amount of time that has elapsed since the air molecules at that location entered the

building. The local age of air at a point is denoted by t¡, and the local age of air averaged over a
particular space is denoted by (t). The inverse of the building a'r change rate is referred to as the

nominal time constant of the building rn. The local air change effectiveness e¡ characterizes the

ventilation effectiveness at a specific location and is defined as

ei=rJrï (l)

The mean air change effectiveness of a building or a space r'¡ is a measure of the overall air
disribution pattern for the building or space and is given by

\=r"lß).
If the air within a space is perfecdy mixed, then the local age of air ri will be the same
throughout the space and equal to tn. The value of þ) will also equal rn. The local air change
effectiveness e¡ at all locations within the space and the mean air change effectiveness q for tlrc ;

space will equal one. In the idealized case of pure piston flow through the space, t¡ will be

minimized nea¡ the supply and maximized nea¡ the retum. The mean age of air for the space þ)
will equal rJ2, nd therefore ¡ will equal 2, its maximum value. The loca.l air change

effectiveness e¡ will be below one near the retum and above one ne¿tr the supply. If there is
non-uniforrn ai¡ distribution within a space, those locations with poor ventilation a1r

willhavelocalagesofairthatarehigherthanthespaceaverage. Locationsintheso-called
"stagnant" regions will have values of t¡ that are relatively large and values of e¡ significantly
less than one, a generally undesirable situation. With signihcant stagnation in a space,

of n for the space will be below one.

the valus

Retum fans #6, #7 and #8 correspond to the center, east and west portions of the
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n automated facer gas measurement system that

once a uniform tracer gas concentration is attained in the building, the facer gas injection isstopped and the tracer gas concentration decay is monitored at sJlected points-in tr,åìuilaing.The age of air at a given location is determiná fro- ti. iollo*ing equation:

',=ehf-",41o' ß)
where Q(t) is the facer gas concentration at time t and C¡,¡ is the concentrat¡on at t=0. In thesetests, this integral was evaluated based on numerical integratioo of the concentrations measuredat l0 minute intervals using the automated facer gas monitorihg system. The nominal timeconstånt tn for the building was determined based on the tracer gas concentration in the buildingbefo¡e the tracer gas injection was stopped, as given by the following formula:

- - c"ov
'n - -!-- \4)

where c6q is the building average of the equilibrium Íacer gas concentradon, v is the buildingvolume and q is the fracer gas injection raie.

RESULTS

section presents a summary of the results of the measuremenß in the two buildings. Fivewere conducted in the Overland building, and four were conducted in portland. In the firstOverland tests, the decay was monitored in the same 15 ¡etum airstreams that wereduring the injection. In these tests, rhe age of air in these retums were measu¡ed asa¡ indication of the differences in the outdoor air delivery rates to the 15 building zones. In thetests, the age-of-air measurements focused on either the west or east sides of theIn these tests, the age of air was measu¡ed in the retu¡n alstreams on the designatedof the building and in selected locations in the occupied space at a height of abour 1.5 m (5above the floor. In the four Portland tests, the age of air was measured in each of the threeairstreams (central, east and west) and about l5 locations within the occupied space.

of Test Results

there is not sufficient space to present all of the test results, Table I contains an exampleresults for one of the portland tests. The first column of the table contains the location ofthe measu¡ement, with the results presented in three gToups based on the three zones in the
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Table l. Resulrs of Portland Test B

Location Ci,O (ppb)

Return fan {ñ
7th floor, column Ql4
6th floor, column Ql4
5th floor, column Ql4
4th floor, column Ql4
3rd floor, column Ql4
2nd floor, column Ql4
lst floor, column Ql4
Retu¡n fan #7
7th floor, column M22
5th floor, column M22
3rd floor, column M22
lst floor, column M22

Retum fa¡ #8
*7th floor, column V4
5th floo¡ column V4
-?rd floor. column V4
Isr fltrrr. colunrn \--f

r¡ = l.o(ì þ¡¡6

Age of Air (hours)
Return, t¡ Space, t¡

2.13
2.06
2.tt
2.32
2.08
2.23
2.10
2.24

2.25
2.24
2.41
2.07

1.77
2.10
2.17
2.29

79
73
't8
67
79
69
79
70

70
70
73
64
80

67
m
77
70
7_;

225

2.35

Air Change
an /Ír
0.89

Effectiveness
r¡ /ri

1.03
1.01
0.92
t.o2
0.96
l.0l
0.95

1.00
r.00
0.93
1.09

1.33
1.12
1.08
1.03

0.84

0 8r

lnitial Conditions
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All Occupied Space Locations
Mean SÞndard Deviation
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building were considered separately in the analysis. Ar most one such location existed in eachof the Portland tess, while 3 or 4 occuned in the Overland tests.

Air Change Effectiveness Values

Table 2 summarizes the air change effectivenes
in the two buildings. For each teit the mean an

occupied s

ue of C¡,g.

the rehrm
timeconstant of the building. The retum age of air was used rather than the nominal timeconstant b€cause of va¡iations in the outdoãr airflow rates to the various uuiraing zãnes. r ueair change effectiveness at a rocation was determined *ing ," as the reference, then the airchange effectiveness varues wourd have covered a much *idË. ."ng" und ;rt'h*; ;nmisinterpreted. when locar age of air is compared with the nominal dr" ."d;;Jhe result¿ntair change effectiveness combines the effect òf nonuniform outdoor air distribution to thedifferent zones of the building and the effects of ventilation air mixing within the ventilat€dspace. while borlr effecs are important, one needs to rook at tt "- ,"!-"t"tyl" oã". ,oevaluate and unde¡stand ventiratiòn system performanceìn þrms of a; diilLu;;;. 

'
Table 2. Summary of Air Change Effectiveness Test Results

Test Change Air Change Effectiveness
Locations with C¡,9 within20Vo of Mean

Mean Smnda¡d Deviation

Test C
Test D
Test E

Portland
Test A
Tesl B
Test C
Test D

0.93
r03
1-00
1.05

0.10
Q.r0
0.14
0.1 I

1 (-,1

0.97
1.07

Í1 (1(¡

0.1r
0.17

l.ll
l.l9
1.03

0.25
o.l7
0. l3

1.03
1.24
1.00

0.l0
0.17
0.o7

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

In usingthg tracer gas decay technique, the ability to achieve a uniform tracer gas concentration
is critical. In these tests, the equiribrium ru.". gã. concentration *as genera¡'y *ithin l0zo of
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tìe mean throughout the building, though some larger differences did occur. While
study is requircd to determine if l07o is an appropriate limit for concenration uniformity, it is
encouraging that this degree of uniformity was achievable under such difficult circumsta¡ces.
Anaining uniformity requi¡ed almost an entire day and involved adjusting the HVAC system
controls to keep the outdoor air intake rate as constant as possible. Unexpected modulations
the outdoor ai¡ inøke rate or inabilities to attain equilibrium for other reasons caused some
to be aborted. The impact of modifying the HVAC conrols on the rest results are not known.
In a given building, the system operation cha¡acteristics under which reliable measurements
be conducted may severely limited.

The issue of what value should serve as a reference when computing ventilation effectiveness
from the age of air in the occupied space has been addressed before (5). The use of the
time constant of the building tn is inappropriate because its use combines the effects of
nonuniform outdoor air delivery throughout the building wirh the effects of nonuniform
ventilation aú mixing within the occupied space. It is more appropriate to use a value of the
of air in the return air for the space in question. The ventilation system layout and zoning will
affect exactly where the retum age of air can be measured. Additional resea¡ch is needed to
determine the most appropriate reference value for local age of air measurements.

Even with the measurement difficulties and uncertainties, the values of air change effectiveness
in the occupied space were generally nea¡ 1.0. Some deviations from one did exist, but based
on the limited experience with these measurement procedures it is not clear whether these
deviations are significant. Nonetheless, the results a¡e consistent with good mixing of the
ventilation air within the occupied spac€, as has been the case the limited tesring roìab (5,6).
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